EaseUS Todo Backup 8.0 Introduces New
Backup Technology: Faster Backup and
Smaller Storage
NEW YORK CITY, N.Y., Dec. 18, 2014 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — EaseUS Software
(www.todo-backup.com), a leader in data backup and protection, today
announces the release of EaseUS Todo Backup 8.0, a complete data backup and
recovery solution with faster speed and files exclusion function.
Breakthroughs in this new version are mainly embodied in the adoption of
newly backup technology to save users’ time during the backup. A testing
report from our engineers indicates EaseUS Todo Backup 8.0 speeds up 30
percent – 50 percent depends on the backup situation. Another highlight in
8.0 is the file exclusion feature which allows users to filter the nonnecessary files like system files or other files/folders that don’t want to
backup to reduce the image size.
Besides, EaseUS’s engineers also improve the creating process and
compatibility of WinPE in Todo Backup 8.0. No need to install AIK/WAIK
component during the WinPE creation process while better support for UEFI
system and later system windows 7/8/8.1.
New features in EaseUS Todo Backup 8.0 include:
1. Utilize advanced backup technology: Faster backup and restore
2. Add file/folders exclusion feature: Decrease image size and save storage
space.
3. Optimize WinPE bootable media creation process: More efficient, higher
compatibility.
So far, over 6,000,000 home and business users’ computer is under protection
with EaseUS Todo Backup. In the meantime, EaseUS Todo Backup is awarded by
the editors from Toptenreviews, PCworld, Lifehacker, etc. More and more
people prefer to choose Todo Backup because it is simple, reliable, flexible
and cost-effective. The full featured backup and clone software can backup
system, files, Outlook email, clone partition/disk, restore system to
dissimilar hardware, etc.
Availability and Pricing:
Personal Version:
EaseUS Todo Backup Free: $0
EaseUS Todo Backup Home: $29
Company Version:
EaseUS Todo Backup Workstation: $39
EaseUS Todo Backup Server/Advanced Server/Technician (See pricing online).
Learn more: http://www.todo-backup.com/.

EaseUS also offers centralized management and system deploy on multiple
servers/computers for company users and IT service providers.
As Jianhua Wan, general Manager of EaseUS, said: “Todo Backup is an ideal
backup solution for small and medium-sized business, it can help users to
avoid disaster caused by data loss.”
About EaseUS:
EaseUS, Founded in 2004, is the professional IT solutions provider. It mainly
offers data recovery, backup, system optimization and partition manager for
home, education and SMB users. Official site: http://www.easeus.com/.
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